
Pushing Up Daisies is organised by a growing group of Tod folk who find talking about and 
planning for end of life pretty scary, and losing people pretty painful. We’d like all this stuff 

to be easier, kinder, more communal and not just in the hands of professionals. 

This festival is about people learning stuff, making friends and building community.

In a compassionate community, provided that people are 
encouraged to do so, “everyone can have a useful role to play  

in promoting health and wellbeing at the end of life irrespective 
of their usual social roles and occupations” *

Pushing Up Daisies is the initiative of three women who met training to become Death  
Doulas, also known as End of Life Companions (Mary Clear, Hannah Merriman and Sue Robinson).  

To find out more about the training they are doing, go to: www.lwdwtraining.uk

* “Public Health Approaches to End of Life Care: A Toolkit” - Karapliagkou, A. & Kellehear, A. (2013)

pushingupdaisiestod@gmail.com
      facebook.com/pushingupdaisiestod

pushingupdaisies.org
      @pushinguptod

A community-generated festival creating conversations  
around death, dying and bereavement

May 12th-19th, 2018

TODMORDEN



THINGS LEFT UNSAID?
Angry or sad, happy or mad, many of us have things left 
unsaid to those who’ve died. This is your chance to unburden 
your heart. There are two ways: 

1. The Last Post 
Write to someone departed and send it to the post office 
(see address below) or drop it in to the PUD Post Box in Tod 
Library. All your letters will be kept safe and unread until the 
end of the festival when they will be burnt at the Fiery Folky 
Funeral Feast (Sat 19th). All welcome. 

Address them to our postmaster (Post Office, 7 Brook St, 
Todmorden, OL14 5AJ) 

2. Across the Divide Archive 
Two years ago we began the world’s first ever “Across the 
Divide” archive of letters to the departed. These are already 
on display in Todmorden library. If you would like to send 
yours, signed or anonymous, and dedicate it to posterity, you 
can either email it to: pushingupdaisiestod@gmail.com or 
drop it in to PUD Postbox at Tod Library any time from now. 

TOWN HALL HUB

The festival has a Hub in the Town Hall this year at the 
following times:

Mon 14th, 12 - 9.00pm
Tues 15th, 12 - 6.00pm
Wed 16th, 12 - 9.00pm

Thurs 17th, 12 - 7.00pm
Fri 18th, 12 - 5.00pm

Drop in for information, craft activities, exhibitions, tea 
and cakes, soup and bread. There will be Daisy People 
on hand (see page 3) as well as a huge range of talks, 
workshops, performance and discussion groups over  
the festival days. 

ALL EVENTS IN BLUE BOXES WILL  
TAKE PLACE AT THE TOWN HALL. 

In the Town Hall Hub space will be dedicated and 
information on hand for anyone who would like to 
start/progress/re-do/finalise their end of life 
planning. Worth having a gentle nosey even if you’re too 
scared to dive right in.

ADVANCE PLANNING TABLE

EXHIBITIONS:

“Moment Vita - a moment of life” by Andy Wade.  
This beautiful series of funeral images invites us to explore 
the power of photography as a means of accessing and 
connecting with loved ones who have passed.

“Journeys” by Margaret Berry.  
Photographic exhibition exploring the multiple and 
varied journeys involved in illness. They may appear 
the same, but are so different depending on our role. 
Photographs “snapped” to explore what the JOURNEY 
looks like, and how it might be experienced.

INTERACTIVE INSTALLATION:

“Memory Arch” by Susy Thomas. 
Tie a ribbon and remember a loved one. The collective 
ribbons will create a memory archway at the Waterside 
Wonders and Fiery Feast for all to walk through. They 
will then be incorporated in the PUD Memory Quilt (see 
Wednesday and Thursday)

EXHIBITION:

“Themes and Dreams: An exhibition of  
reflection and imagination” by Stella Hill 

Legacy Arts gallery
Wed 12-4pm / Thu-Sat 10.30am-4pm / Sun 12-4pm

An art exhibition that will charm and entrance with images of 
reflection and imagination. Scenes and memories are personal  
and symbolic and artists have produced work which may provoke 
or prompt such emotions.

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK AT THE TOWN HALL

N

Thank yous: CMBC Festivals Fund, Todmorden Town 
Council, Incredible Edible Todmorden and Todmorden 
Food Festival  for their generous support; the Library 
Service (in particular Roberta, Sarah and Jon); the 
Golden Lion, the Unitarian Church and Heather from 
The Old Co-Op” for their invaluable offer of rooms; 
Kava for use of the space and feeding us at the Town 
Hall all week, Kava Café, Saker and Baked for the 
delicious bread, cakes and bagels, Michela Booth and 
the Blue Teapot for cooking up a storm and of course 
all the Event Facilitators who offer every session out 
of the kindness of their hearts; all Daisy People who 
offer their time so willingly; and the Mucker Inners for 
the chair stacking, bunting hanging and washing up, 
amongst so many other things! 

DAISY PEOPLE

“Daisy People” are volunteers who are happy to 
have a conversation with anyone about death, dying or 
bereavement. They will be at festival events, the Town 
Hall Hub and about the town. Feel free to talk to them. 
You can recognise them by their Daisy Badge.

HEADS UP

Please note: we know death, dying or bereavement can 
be painful topics to explore. The views expressed in 
each workshop are those of the person running it, it’s 
possible you won’t agree with them. And it might not 
be the right time for you. Go safely, gently, look after 
yourselves. Remember you can always speak to a Daisy 
Person if something comes up for you and you would 
like to talk to someone. 

TRY BEFORE YOU DIE

PUD MINI CANNES FILM FESTIVAL!

On top of the fantastic selection of films Calderdale 
Libraries screen throughout the festival, we are 
delighted to bring you a wide range of independent 
films; some screening for the first ever time publicly 
as part of PUD this year. Look 
out for the boxes in green 
throughout the programme.

MARKET STALL
One thing in life is certain...we’re all going to die! Join us 
for conversations about death, dying and bereavement and  
find out more about plans you might like to make in advance 
about your own end of life.

Thursday 17th May, 10am-12pm, Tod Market outside stall.
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Despite over two thirds of people expressing a wish to 
die at home, only about a quarter of us will. Most of the 
rest of us die in hospital. Come and try this real hospital 
bed. Get under the covers and explore the real detail of 
how and where folk might die (in: Town Hall Hub).
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VENUES:

A    Fielden Centre 
Ewood Lane, Todmorden, OL14 7DD 
(upstairs room  )

B  Fielden Wharf
 Outside the Golden Lion

C  Golden Lion (Upstairs) 
 Fielden Square, Todmorden, OL14 6LZ

D  Kava Café 
 31a Rochdale Rd, Todmorden OL14 7LA

E  Platform One Gallery 
 Rise Lane, Todmorden OL14 7AA

F  Shade Primary School Library 
 Knowlwood Road, Todmorden, OL14 7PD

G  St Mary’s Church
 Burnley Rd, Todmorden OL14 7BD

H  The Old Co-Op
 29 Rochdale Rd, Todmorden OL14 7LA

I  Todmorden Community  
 Resource Centre 
 Old Bakery, Lever St,  
 Todmorden, OL14 5QF

J  Todmorden Library 
 Rochdale Road, Todmorden,  
 OL14 7LB

K  Todmorden Therapy Centre 
 White Rose Mill,  
 Rise Lane, OL147AD 

L  Todmorden Town Hall
 Bridge Street,  
 Todmorden OL14 5AQ

M  Unitarian Church 
 Honey Hole Road.  
 Todmorden,  
 OL14 6LE

N  Legacy Arts Gallery  
 17 Burnley Road 
 Todmorden 
 OL14 7BU

CAR PARK

FREE CAR PARK

All venues are accessible 
with the exception of those 

marked with a

N

PROGRAMME
SATURDAY 12TH MAY

ARTY FARTY STARTY PARTY 
Hannah Merriman and Friends

TIME:  2-6pm
VENUE:  The Fielden Centre  A
BOOK:   No booking required

Family Friendly celebratory opening bash. World Premiere of 
“Death – The Musical” by Oakenhoof Cloggers (“a song and 
dance celebration of the Samsara cycle of life on Ilkey Moor 
without your hat on!”), improvisation from festival faves 
ThreadBear Theatre, rock out tunes from Mr. Wilson’s Second 
Liners plus Special Guests. Top nosh, brews, cake and local 
beers served.

OPENING BASH

MEN AFFECTED BY SUICIDE
Daniel Weaver

TIME:  2-4pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Therapy Centre  K  
BOOK:   No booking required
INFO:    Men only

Losing someone through suicide can have lifelong 
reverberations. If you have lost someone or had suicidal 
thoughts please come to this session for men. Strong 
feelings are aroused by this complex subject, but an honest 
discussion can be enormously helpful.

TALK & SUPPORT GROUP 

YOU NEVER KNOW HOW  
CLOSE YOUR DEATH IS!  
Jen Altman

TIME:  2.30-5pm (Doors open 2.15pm)
VENUE:  The Fielden Centre  A  
BOOK:   Via: jennifer@bodyknowledge.plus.com
 Max. 10 people
INFO:    Age 18 plus; wear loose clothing; bring a cushion. 

Our deaths accompany us throughout our lives, but we 
are usually too afraid to acknowledge them. Come and get 
acquainted with your death - discover a good and kind 
companion! Jen has run workshops on dying for many years.

WORKSHOP

SUNDAY 13TH MAY

AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
Peter Findlay and Alice Cullinane

TIME:  10am-12pm
VENUE:  The Old Co-Op  H
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Please bring blankets/cushions to make  

yourself comfy

“To die will be an awfully big adventure” (Peter Pan). Alice 
and Peter invite you to a gentle family-friendly session of 
stories, a cappella songs and creativity on loss, grief and 
death. Tea and biscuits provided.

WORKSHOP

Photo credit: Andy Wade

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3
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GRAVEYARDS AND BURIAL PLACES  
IN TODMORDEN 
David Cant

TIME:  12.15–1.45 pm
VENUE:  Meet at east end of St Mary’s Church   G     
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:   Suitable for wheelchair users

Many of the last resting places of our ancestors are no 
longer obvious. We will look at the ones around the centre 
of Todmorden and explore the different religious traditions. 
Ending at the Town Hall for refreshments.

GUIDED WALK

MONDAY 14TH MAY

POETRY AND PROSTATE 
Steve Anderson and Nic Bryon

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Upstairs at The Golden Lion  C  
BOOK:   No booking required

Poet Steve Anderson introduces an informative, entertaining 
and thought-provoking evening with the support of guest 
Poets and Musicians. Consultant Urologist Nic Bryan will talk 
and take questions on early signs of Prostate Cancer and how 
to keep well.

PERFORMANCE 

GEOGRAPHY OF GRIEF:  
PILGRIMAGE THROUGH THE PENNINES
Alison Cooper

TIME:  4-6pm
VENUE:  Platform One Gallery  E
BOOK:   No booking required

Join artist Alison Cooper as she talks about her four day 
walking pilgrimage using photography, song, flora and fauna 
to mark a journey from a new perspective. Travelling from 
her family home in Lancashire to her grandparents’ house for 
one last time.

TALK WITH Q & A 

HOLDING SPACE
Rebecca Kenyon 

TIME:  12.30-2pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:   No booking required
INFO:    Not aimed at young children.  

Through the lens of end of life doulas “Holding Space”, 
a short documentary (Mote of Dust Films), witnesses 
the letting go of life and explores leaving a legacy, 
partly through the parallels between filmmaker and 
doula. By considering death more deeply, can we live 
with more meaning?

FILM PREVIEW/
DISCUSSION

NATURAL FUNERAL FLOWERS 
Kingfisher Flowers

TIME:  12-2pm
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    No booking required

Natural funeral flowers, chosen and arranged with love, 
can be a wonderful tribute. In this workshop, you’ll 
have the chance to make a simple posy arrangement of 
seasonal flowers and foliage. All materials provided.

WORKSHOP

MANAGING OUR DIGITAL LEGACIES 
Jude Cohen

TIME:  1-3pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J     
BOOK:    No booking required

What happens to your digital legacy after you die? Will 
your email contacts be informed of what happens? 
What will loved ones discover through your social media 
acquaintances? What happens to your profile afterwards? 
Practical advice for taking control of your electronic legacy 
so that others don’t have to.

WORKSHOP

Photo credit: Andy Wade

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3

TEA WITH THE UNDERTAKER 
Peter Kelly

TIME:  4-5.30pm
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    No booking required

Come and have tea with local Funeral Director Peter 
Kelly. Get top tips and hear tales from a man well 
acquainted with the final chapter. Ask all you ever 
wanted to know without having to visit a funeral 
parlour.

TALK WITH Q & A

GILGAMESH
Peter Findlay and Friends

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    Arrive early to get a seat
BOOK:    Age 16 plus due to adult content

Monsters, battles, sex, death and mourning feature in 
the world’s oldest story. A dramatic fusion of spoken 
word and music. “A tale told with great care and 
beauty,” Jay Griffiths (author of Pip Pip: A Sideways 
Look At Time). wwwoffbyheartmusicandstories.com

STORYTELLING 

RESUSCITATION: 
IT’S NOT LIKE HOLBY CITY
Mandy Kazmierski

TIME:  12.30–2pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required

Come away from this session understanding what 
resuscitation is, facts and figures about its success, 
and an opportunity to consider how a decision to be or 
not to be resuscitated might become part of your end 
of life planning.

TALK WITH Q & A

DOWN TO EARTH:  
WICCAN WAYS OF HONOURING LIFE PASSAGES
Jilly Chadwick

TIME:  4-6pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J     
BOOK:    No booking required

Reconstructing our ancestors’ beliefs around natural 
elements, rhythms and cycles can connect positively with 
death beyond endings and loss, bringing deeper acceptance 
of life patterns’ changing stages.

TALK & DISCUSSION

LIFE BEFORE DEATH
Julia Grieve

TIME:  4-6pm 
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    Via: julia.grieve6714@gmail.com or 07905 

487199. Max. 12 people

“Remembering and preparing for transitions in your life 
journey” – we will explore transitions from childhood, 
through adulthood and into later life; then the final 
transition and choices around death. What are your 
priorities at each stage? Do they change or stay the same? 

 GROUP WORK 

DOING IT YOUR WAY:  
SHARING IDEAS FOR PERSONALIZED FUNERALS
Jenny Coleman and Val Turner

TIME:  6-8pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall    L  
BOOK:    No booking required  

Hear about some of the different ways you can choose 
to say goodbye and celebrate the life which has been 
lived. Space for participants to add their ideas and 
ask questions. Both Jenny and Val are celebrants 
accredited by Humanists UK.

TALK & DISCUSSION WHY MUST WE DIE?  
Polly Blackley

TIME:  2-4pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:   Bring pen and paper. No experience required.

Explore through writing and discussion the ideas, 
feelings and fantasies, positive and negative, we have 
about growing old and dying. Polly is a psychotherapist 
and poet.

WORKSHOP & 
DISCUSSION

TUESDAY 15TH MAY

Photo credit: Geoff Brokate
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HONOURING THE UNBORN
Hazel Osborne & Hannah Merriman

TIME:  1.30-5pm
VENUE:  The Fielden Centre  A    
BOOK:    Via: office.celebrate.life@gmail.com
 Max. 14 people
INFO:    Women only

The loss of an unborn child, whether elective or not, leaves 
an imprint and is largely unspoken about in our society. This 
workshop will explore pregnancy, loss and grief using movement, 
voice and reflective exercises. We will end with a blessing. 

WORKSHOP 

GETTING YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER
Mike Hall

TIME:  1-3pm (see also 4-6pm)
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    Via: Deragtar@gmail.com or 07852 355111

A no nonsense approach to the practicalities of end of 
life planning from a man who knows. Mike will cover: 
Wills; Lasting Power of Attorney; Trusts; Advance 
Decisions to Refuse Treatment; Organ/body/tissue 
donation; Funeral planning.

TALK WITH 
Q & A

LETTERS FROM THE HEART
Tracy Drake

TIME:  12.30 – 2.30pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J    
BOOK:    Via: tracy@healthymindscalderdale.co.uk
 Max. 10 people
INFO:    Age 18 plus 

Come and enjoy a safe space to explore feelings related to 
death and loss. Time will be given to express these in the 
form of a letter, poem, postcard or similar. Refreshments will 
be provided. Tracy works with Healthy Minds Calderdale.

WORKSHOP STAYING CONNECTED
Marilyn Edwards

TIME:  2-4pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Community Resource Centre   I    
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Women only

How can we stay connected with loved ones who have 
crossed the threshold of death? How thoughts, meditations, 
rhythms and imaginations can help both the dead and those 
who remain behind.

TALK & DISCUSSION 

SUPPORTING SOMEONE WHO  
LIVES WITH THOUGHTS OF SUICIDE
Akiko Hart

TIME:  4-6pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required

It can be challenging as a friend or professional to 
support someone who lives with suicidal feelings. 
We will explore how we can witness and honour 
distress, hold uncertainty and sit with a person who is 
contemplating ending their life. 

TALK & DISCUSSION 

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN  
SOMEONE IS DYING
Sue Robinson

TIME:  3-4.30pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J    
BOOK:    Via: sue.robinson89@yahoo.co.uk or 0781035488  

Max. 15 people

If you’ve wondered what the process of dying looks like and 
would like more information, this session is aimed at you. 
Sue is training to be an end of life care doula and works with 
health professionals caring for dying people in their homes. 

INFORMATION & 
DISCUSSION

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3

ROSALIND UNCUT
Claire Blundell-Jones

TIME:  2.15-3.45pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:   No booking required

A highly personal documentary telling the story of 
a mother’s death over 25 years ago. As the footage 
wanders between interviews in Sheffield and 
Gindleford, we explore the way a husband, a son 
and a daughter have coped with the violent death of 
Rosalind. 

FILM & DISCUSSION

WEDNESDAY 16TH MAY

GRAVE MATTERS CAFÉ INVASION
Todmorden United Benefice

TIME:  12-4pm
VENUE:  Kava Café  D
BOOK:    No booking required

Rev’d Nancy and others will be invading Kava Café offering 
people the chance to talk about issues surrounding death, 
and help thinking through funeral plans (whether Christian 
or not). All questions regarding Christian views on death, 
dementia and grief are more than welcome. 

DISCUSSION

HEBDEN BRIDGE THRESHOLD SINGERS
Amelie Lavan

TIME:  4.30-6.30pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J    
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Women only

Hebden Bridge Threshold Singers are preparing to sing at the 
bedside of the dying. We are an all female a cappella group. 
Join us at this open workshop where you are welcome to take 
part or just listen to our songs.

WORKSHOP

SACRED SCIENCE
Harry Wheeler

TIME:  7-8.30pm
VENUE:  Upstairs at The Golden Lion  C  
BOOK:   No booking required

Eight participants journey 
to the amazon rainforest in 
search of effective cures 
from indigenous medicine 
healers. Facing their own 
mortality, participants 
discover that to find life, 
the rainforest teaches 
they first must face death. 
Film followed by informal 
discussion.

FILM & DISCUSSION 

THREESEED DOCUMENTARY FILMS PRESENTS THE SACRED SCIENCE  PRODUCED BY NICHOLAS POLIZZI AND DAN BAILEY 
 EDITED BY BROCK BERTLOFF, DAN BAILEY, NICHOLAS POLIZZI, MARGARET POLIZZI  CREATIVE DIRECTION BY MICHELLE ZULAUF 

FIELD AUDIO BY ALBERTO MARTINEZ  FILMED AT THE PAITITI INSTITUTE  MUSIC BY TUNNG  DIRECTED BY NICHOLAS POLIZZI

2 0 1 22 0 1 1 2 0 1 1

GETTING YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER
Mike Hall

TIME:  4-6pm (see also 1-3pm)
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L     
BOOK:    Via: Deragtar@gmail.com or 07852 355111

A no nonsense approach to the practicalities of end of 
life planning from a man who knows. Mike will cover: 
Wills; Lasting Power of Attorney; Trusts; Advance 
Decisions to Refuse Treatment; Organ/body/tissue 
donation; Funeral planning.

TALK WITH 
Q & A

BIRTH OF A DEATH
Joanne Tremarco

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J    
BOOK:   Arrive early to avoid disappointment 
 Max. 30 people

Imagine you have two bodies: one you only move in when you 
dream. What happens to this one after death? Drawing on 
end of life conversations with her mother, training as a death 
doula and adventures as a Lucid Dreamer, Joanne invents a 
comic-tragic odyssey of the soul. 

PERFORMANCE

Photo credit: Andy Wade
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LET THE MEMORY ON THE  
VINE STAY SWEET
Gillian Brooks

TIME:  3-5pm
VENUE:  The Old Co-Op  H
BOOK:    Via: gillybrooks@talktalk.net or 07410986281 

Max.45 people

After her husband’s death by suicide Gillian, in trying 
to make sense of the events and preserve memories 
for her children, wrote a story. Now presented as a 
film, it will be previewed here followed by space for 
discussion. 

FILM PREVIEW/
DISCUSSION

DEMENTIA AWARENESS 
Neil Taylor

TIME:  4.30–5.30pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required

This awareness session is to help those who care for, 
come in to contact with or know people with dementia. 
The session will help you understand what dementia is 
like to live with and how you can assist.

TRAINING

PUD MEMORY QUILT  
Judy Audaer and Rosie Clear

TIME:  4.30-6.30pm
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Children welcome

Join us to create a patch in memory of someone 
special. Your patch will be part of a quilt for future 
display. Bring your own cloth (maybe belonged to the 
person) or use ours. Do it however you like (fabric 
pens, embroidery, appliqué etc). Instruction/support 
available – tea and cake aplenty. 

CRAFT

HOW I’D LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED…
Deborah Corbyn

TIME:  12.30-2.30pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Age 18 plus

During this workshop, we will look at how you would like 
to leave your mark. We’ll create an image that represents 
how we would like to be remembered. Refreshments 
and resources provided. No experience needed. Deborah 
works with Healthy Minds Calderdale

WORKSHOP

HUMAN CRY
Daniel Weaver

TIME:  3-5pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Therapy Centre  K
BOOK:    No booking required

An active exploration of non-verbal communication in the 
context of grief. What lies behind our words, what is held in 
the body and how can this help us to understand, process or 
express our grief. Involves moving and making sounds.

WORKSHOP

LIVING AND DYING WITH ALZHEIMER’S
Shelagh Robinson

TIME:  3-4pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required

Shelagh noticed she started to get lost driving familiar 
routes, found parking more difficult and struggled 
with her computer. What followed was a diagnosis of 
Alzheimer’s. She’s back to share how things have been 
since her Pushing up Daisies festival visit in 2017.

TALK  
WITH  
Q & A

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3

Photo credit: Andy Wade

THURSDAY 17TH MAY

PUD MEMORY QUILT 
Judy Audaer and Rosie Clear

TIME:  12.30-2.30pm
VENUE:  Court Room / Café, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

Join us to create a patch in memory of someone 
special. Your patch will be part of a quilt for future 
display. Bring your own cloth (maybe belonged to the 
person) or use ours. Do it however you like (fabric 
pens, embroidery, appliqué etc). Instruction/support 
available – tea and cake aplenty. 

CRAFT

PEOPLE AFFECTED BY SUICIDE
Gillian Brooks

TIME:  1–3pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Community Resource Centre  I
BOOK:    Via: gillybrooks@talktalk.net or 07410986281 
 Max. 12 people

This peer discussion group is an opportunity to share the 
particular feelings associated with loss through suicide, and 
offers a chance to meet others similarly affected. Gillian has 
personally experienced loss through suicide and currently 
works as a bereavement counsellor. 

PEER SUPPORT

 

SOCIAL GRIEVING: 
HOW SOCIAL MEDIA IS HELPING US TO GRIEVE
Linda Green

TIME:  5.30-6.45pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    No booking required

Local author Linda Green will discuss how her latest novel 
“After I’ve Gone” was inspired by seeing how people 
used social media to mourn the loss of two close friends. 
Includes time to discuss what your experiences have been. 

TALK & DISCUSSION

GETTING YOUR HOUSE IN ORDER
Mike Hall

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:    Via: Deragtar@gmail.com or 07852 355111

A no nonsense approach to the practicalities of end of 
life planning from a man who knows. Mike will cover: 
Wills; Lasting Power of Attorney; Trusts; Advance 
Decisions to Refuse Treatment; Organ/body/tissue 
donation; Funeral planning. 

TALK WITH 
Q & A

THE CIRCLE OF LIFE … 
Tod High, Oakenhoof Cloggers & Friends

TIME:  7-8.30pm
VENUE:  Café/Court Room Todmorden Town Hall   L    
BOOK:   No booking required

Who knows best, youth or experience? What do you 
regret the most? Or wish you had known? What do our 
young people want us to know about their griefs and 
losses? Join us for an inter-generational evening of 
performance, interaction and sharing. Expect fun. 

PERFORMANCE

WHAT HAPPENS TO US AFTER  
WE DIE? A SPIRITUAL PERSPECTIVE.
Marilyn Edwards

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Community Resource Centre  I
BOOK:    No booking required

A presentation of the insights of Rudolf Steiner  
regarding the journey of the soul after death. Followed  
by conversations and time to share experiences.

TALK & 
 DISCUSSION

LIVING WHILE DYING
Cathy Zheutlin

TIME:  12-1.15pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:   No booking required

Filmmaker Cathy Zheutlin tells the stories of four 
friends with terminal illness who chose to live out 
their final days at home with creativity, humour and 
courage. An uplifting exploration of what’s possible. 

FILM
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POEMS TO DIE FOR
Jen Altman and Elizabeth Pinkerton 

TIME:  1.30-3.30pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:    Via: jennifer@bodyknowledge.plus.com
 Max. 20 people
INFO:    Bring a printed copy of your poem(s) to display;  

we can photocopy if needed

Bring a poem to share about dying or loss, or one you would 
like read at your funeral. It can be written by you or someone 
else. Jen leads workshops on death and dying; Elizabeth was 
a nurse and counsellor.

READINGS/DISCUSSION

NO KIDDING?
Sue Lister

TIME:  2-4pm
VENUE:  The Fielden Centre  A
BOOK:    No booking required

Countless people are ageing alone without the support of 
nearby children, whether through choice, circumstance, 
infertility, bereavement, estrangement or distance. Join 
us for a fascinating and entertaining exploration of this 
vital topic with plenty of opportunities for interaction & 
discussion.

PERFORMANCE 

LIVING AND DYING WITH ALZHEIMER’S
Shelagh Robinson

TIME:  2.30–3.30pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

Shelagh noticed she started to get lost driving familiar 
routes, found parking more difficult and struggled 
with her computer. What followed was a diagnosis of 
Alzheimer’s. She’s back to share how things have been 
since her Pushing up Daisies festival visit in 2017.

TALK 
WITH 
Q & A

AGE UK LIFE BOOK
Alex Boyle

TIME:  1.30-2.30pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

There is so much admin and practicalities related to 
end of life. Learn how you can make things easier 
for family or others by completing a Life Book with 
necessary information about you and your household. 
Alex is the manager of Age UK Todmorden.

TALK & DISCUSSION 

LETTERS TO THE LIVING
Jude Cohen

TIME:  3.45-5.15pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

You’ve sorted our your will, maybe even pre-planned 
your funeral, but have you left messages to your 
nearest and dearest? Come and hear what others have 
done, why it matters, and start (or even finish!) your 
letters to those you leave behind (see: “Things Left 
Unsaid” on programme page 2).

WORKSHOP

STILL WALKING
Calderdale Council

TIME:  4.15-6.15pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:   No booking required

“Still Walking” is a beautifully observed Japanese 
film where a family gather to commemorate a son 
and brother, years after he died rescuing a stranger. 
The gentle pace is offset with acerbic humour and we 
witness a family as fractious as any of ours.

FILM

PLAYING WITH SHADOWS
ThreadBear Theatre and Tell-a-Vision

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Upstairs at the Golden Lion  C
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Arrive early to get a seat

ThreadBear will take us on the edgy and often hilarious 
journey of playback theatre. Tell a story from your own 
life and see it immediately ‘played back’. Then enjoy 
some delightful storytelling and shadow theatre from our 
friends, Tel-a-Vision.

PERFORMANCE

HOW CAN I LIVE WHEN  
I FEEL LIKE DYING
Elisabeth Svanholmer

TIME:  6.30-8.30pm
VENUE:  Platform One Gallery  E
BOOK:    Via: svanholmer81@gmail.com 
 Max .15 people
INFO:    Age 18 plus

How we can support ourselves and others when life feels 
overwhelming? Elisabeth will share her personal experience 
of living with suicidal thoughts and feelings since childhood 
followed by space to look at different themes together. This 
is not a therapy space. 

TALK & DISCUSSION 

 
DID THE SCHOOL HAMSTER  
REALLY JUST “GO TO SLEEP”
Mary Leader and Diane Senior

TIME:  5-6pm (doors open at 4.45pm)
VENUE:  Library, Shade Primary School   F
BOOK:    Via: laura_ovenden@yahoo.co.uk
INFO:    Parents and teachers only: no children

Mary and Diane are from the Forget Me Not children’s 
hospice; they have tons of experience talking with children 
about death and dying. They are keen to share with parents 
and teachers ways to manage these sometimes difficult 
conversations. 

TALK WITH Q & A

TALES OF AN EXECUTOR  
- THINGS I WISH I’D KNOWN
Judy Audaer

TIME:  5.30-6.45pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

An interactive presentation of one woman’s surprise 
(and at times weirdly amusing) experience of executing 
a will, and some knowledge that would have made it 
a lot easier had she known. Attendees’ experiences 
welcome to be shared with the group.

TALK & DISCUSSION 

 

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3

Photo credit: Andy Wade
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FRIDAY 18TH MAY

MEN’S GRIEF GROUP
Steve Anderson and Daniel Weaver

TIME:  12-2pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Therapy Centre   K
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Men only

You are invited to an open session to explore feelings 
around death, dying, and grief in a supportive environment. 
Introduced by Steve Anderson and Daniel Weaver.

PEER SUPPORT

FRIDAY NIGHT CANDLELIT CONCERT
Mobius Loop and friends

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Unitarian Church  M
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Disabled Parking only

“Last year our 10 month old son passed away. Together 
we are transforming our grief into performance.”. Mobius 
Loop will transport you with their raw gypsy folk passion. 
Supported by spoken word artist Clare Shaw (“fierce, 
memorable, visceral”) who believes words can take us into 
the darkest places, and safely back out again; and ‘Blessings 
In Disguise’ ambient electronic grooves from a void of 
longing and grief. Food, brews, cake and local beer served.

PERFORMANCE

POETRY AS SURVIVAL
Clare Shaw

TIME:  11.30-1.30pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:    No booking required

Clare Shaw has three poetry collections published with Bloodaxe: 
she is also a mental health trainer and researcher. Clare believes  
in the power of poetry to sustain and comfort us in our darkest 
times. A practical poetry writing workshop. Open to all. 

WORKSHOP

A SHORT STAY  
IN SWITZERLAND
Jen Wilson

TIME:  2.30-4pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:   No booking required

Following the death of her husband Anne Turner (Julie 
Walters) is diagnosed with a near-identical illness. She 
decides to take her own life, with the support of her 
children. The more they struggle to gain consensus, the 
further they pull apart. Followed by a discussion. 

FILM & DISCUSSION 

A GHOST STORY
Calderdale Council

TIME:  4.15-6pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:   No booking required

David Lowery’s haunting and ambitious exploration of 
love and loss, with Rooney Mara and Casey Affleck, is a 
high-point of recent independent American cinema and 
one of 2017’s best films.

FILM  

HIDDEN NEEDS
Val Bone and Ann Banks

TIME:  12-2pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

A workshop to look at the needs of LGBT at the end of 
life based on the Marie Curie report “Hiding who I am” 
(2016). Presentation to be followed by a discussion 
around local needs. 

WORKSHOP & DISCUSSION 

 

WHAT HAVE HOSPICES  
EVER DONE FOR US?
Rachel Sheils

TIME:  2.30-4.30pm
VENUE:  Committee Room A, Todmorden Town Hall   L
BOOK:    No booking required

An opportunity to ask questions you have possibly been 
fearful to ask about what hospices do for us & consider 
when you might choose hospice care; Rachel, the 
medical director of one of our local hospices Overgate, 
will share her experiences with us.

TALK WITH 
Q & A

SATURDAY 19TH MAY

USING PICTUREBOOKS AS  
A WAY IN WITH CHILDREN
Laura Ovenden

TIME:  10.30-11.30am
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:    No booking required

Picturebooks are a great way to make a space for talking 
with children about death and dying. I will read a few aloud, 
recommend others and we can discuss their potential.

TALK & DISCUSSION

WATERSIDE WONDERS 
PUD Central

TIME:  2-4pm
VENUE:  Fielden Wharf  B
BOOK:    No booking required

Family friendly festival finale. Make and launch tiny memory 
boats for loved ones, share food and blessings with the 
Buddhist monks, drink tea and offer sympathy and dance 
with the Oakenhoof Cloggers. Remember you can dress as 
Frida Kahlo or make a headdress there. The sun will shine!

FAMILY FRIENDLY 

FIERY FOLKY FUNERAL FEAST
Oakenhoof Cloggers, 3 Valleys Gospel Choir and Friends

TIME:  7-9pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Unitarian Church  M
BOOK:    No booking required
INFO:    Disabled parking only

Join Oakenhoof Cloggers, 3 Valleys Gospel Choir, Dimitri 
of FlameOz and the Secret Singers for an evening of song, 
dance,  great food and communal merrymaking. This will 
culminate in the playing of The Last Post as we ceremonially 
burn the letters to the dead (See: “The Last Post” on 
programme page 2). An unmissable end to the festival week. 

FESTIVAL CLOSING

COCO
Calderdale Council

TIME:  11.30-1.15pm
VENUE:  Todmorden Library   J
BOOK:   No booking required

Oscar-winning animated film from Pixar Studio. 
12 year old Miguel dreams of becoming a musician. 
Through a mysterious series of events, Miguel finds 
himself in the colourful “Land of the Dead” with 
charming trickster Hector. Join their mysterious 
adventure!

FILM  

All events are  
free - suggested 

 donation £3
Photo credit: Andy Wade
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